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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this world
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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During the month of July weand that church still stands."
in over 700 churches and they
have been studying "How The
date back to Benoni Stimson and
Other Baptists Came To Be."
In this same lesson the writer 1823. This is from their own hisThese have been informative and says, "The first General Baptist tory.
interesting Training Union Les- Churches were established in
Who Are The Landmark
sons. We could wish, however, 1652 and 1656, coming out of the
Baptists?
that the writer had been more original churches at Providence
..ca4eful and more accurate in both and Newport, Rhode Island." In
In the July 11 lesson the writer
his statements and his inferences. the first place, the Prov•idence discusses the Landmark moveThere are statements that are de- Church was not in existence at ment. He says, "The distinbatable, and some that are simply that date. Secondly, if there were guishing feature of the Landincorrect.
churches that called themselves mark movement is its em-General Baptist Churches organ- phasis upon the primacy of
Who Are the Other Baptists?
ized at that date they failed to the local church in every area
perpetuate themselves as such. of religious life and work."
In the July 4 lesson we read
There is a General Association Earlier the writer said, "The
statements that are to be quesof General Baptist Churches to- churches which began the Land.tioned. The writer says. "The first
day. but they did not originate in mark movement were originally
Baptist Church in America was
1652 or 1656. They began with Southern Baptist." The implicaorganized in 1639 in Providence.
Benoni Stimson in 1823. Stimson tion is that churches that now
Rhode Island. Roger Williams and
was a member of a Regular Bap- hold to that position are not
twelve others established this
tist Church in Kentucky. He Southern Baptist Churches.
church . . ." It is a well known moved
to Indiana and
Quoting from the quarterly,
fact that Roger Williams was a the general atonement preached
as opposed
Congregational preacher who
to the particular :atonement. He "Dr. Graves and his followers
never was Scripturally baptized organized the
reasoned: A valid Church is a confirst General Bapnor ordained. The church he tist Church
in Evansville, Indi- gregation of baptized believers;
.established "fell apart at the ana.
The Church is still in exist- and the New Testament baptism
seams" within four months. A. ence
and is called Liberty Gen- is by immersion only. Therefore,
A. Davis says, "But the year be- eral
Baptist Church. The Gen- persons baptized in other ways
fore (1638), John Clark who was eral
Baptist denomination that do not qualify as "baptized bea regularly ordained Baptist
lievers"; and the (non-Baptist)
exists
in America today has
preacher, instituted a congregachurches of which they are memsomething over 58,000 members
tion at Newport, Rhode Island,
(Continued on page 7, column 2)
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LORD'S DAY, JEWISH SABBATH, AND CHRISTIAN SABBATH
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People confound the
10 them, the Jewish Saboile
t Christian Sabbath, and
s Day are one and the
Le
ng. But a study of the
e reveals the fact that
thrs a vast difference between
ee• The Sabbath of the
an is an entirely different
'
t)4tkrig from the seventh day
enjoined by Moses, the
"eing but a type or shadow
ititt former. The Lord's
Day
§:rent from either. About
thing in which the
ti,NY is like the Jewish
t'1 is that it is every seventh
it is a different day, difspirit and purpose, and
41 observance.
aewish Sabbath was instiro
*hen the law was given to
1)9
Po Mount Sinai. Men
thu°11
,t T pre-Mosaic Sabbath,
e tlibie says nothing about
first mention it makes of
It
daY was at least twentyIttldred years after the
11 of man. "Thou earnest
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down also upon Mount Sinai, and
spakest unto them from heaven,
and gayest them right judgments,
and true laws, good statutes and
commandments,
and
madest
known unto them Thy holy Sabbath." (Nehemiah 9:13, 14) Does
not this clearly imply that they
knew nothing about a Sabbath
prior to that time when He made
it known to them? It may be objected here by someone that mention is made of the Sabbath in
Genesis 2:3. The objection is
granted. But, Genesis was not
written until after the law was
given by Moses, and all this
verse says is, "God blessed the
seventh day, and sanctified it;
because that in it He had rested
from His work." He blessed it,
why? "Because that in it He had
rested." So, in brief, the history
of its institution is: When God
delivered Israel out of Egypt, and
gave the law to govern them, He
made provision for a rest day, as
a commemorative observation of
their deliverance. Since it was
on the seventh day that He rested after the creation, He cotn-
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under grace. 'This is not saying
that there is nothing beneficial
in one day's rest in seven. This
is an entirely different question,
and is not a legal one at all.

As before stated, this day was
observed as a sign between the
people and God. "It is a sign between me and. you throughout
your generations." (Exodus 31:13).
It belonged to that class called
shadows — "the law having a
shadow of good things to come."
(Heb. 10:1). It was included in
that handwriting of ordinances
which were done away in Christ
--"You hath He quickened . . .
blotting out the handwriting of
ordinances that was against us,
which was Contrary to us, and
took it out of the way, nailing it
to His cross ... let no man, therefore, judge you in meat, or in
drink, or in respect of an holy
day, or of the new moon, or of
the sabbath days: which things
are a shadow of things to come;
but the body is of Christ." (Col.
2:13-17).

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE PLACE OF BLESSING"
ead. Following this stormy meeting on Mount Gilead, Jacob has
returned to the place from
whence he had gone twenty
years before, when he fled from
home, his father, his mother, and
from his brother Esau. The Word
of God tells us ,that as he returned home, he was fearful, and
the fear was augmented because
of the. distress over the brokea
fellowship between him and Esau,
his brother.
Jacob had sent forerunners out,
and those individuals came in
and said, "Jacob, just over the
hill, a little distance, is Esau. He

in fulfillment of all these ceremonies, types, and shadows. So
we no longer have shadows, but
rejoice in the substance. It would
be interesting to point out how
that Christ is our passover, circumcision is fulfilled in that circumcision of the heart, etc., but
we must stick to our text. Let us
answer the question as to what is
the substance of the shadow of
the Jewish Sabbath. It is the rest
which belongs to the people of
God.

So the Christian Sabbath is not
the observance of any particular
day. It does not consist in the
abstinence from work on every
seventh day, but it is a spiritual
rest. "For if Jesus had given them
rest, then would he not have
spoken of another day. There remaineth, therefore, a rest to the
people of God. For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath
ceased from his own works, as
God did from his." (Heb. 4:8-10).
This rest comes when we are
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

But Christ, in due time, came

naptist --Examiner

cent
"And he blessed him Vi,ere."
cent
cent —Gen. 32:29.
This is undoubtedly one of the
cent
cent most marvelously rich passages
in all the Word of God. As you
100 per cent well know, it is the story of Jacob's experiences as he came
Padan-aram, back home. For
from
do not immerse
twenty years he had been living
20 per cent in Padan-aram, where he had
!ater:
0 per cent gathered two wives, two concu•W
-n into
0 per cent bines, and twelve children, and
a ••
0 per cent where he had amassed a fortune
°I-It of
0 per cent through his chicanery, his stealing and his graft. Now he and his
20 per cent father-in-law, Laban, had met
tled on page 8, column 5) out on the mountain top of Gil20
20
20
20
20

manded that their rest day be
every seventh day, and that it be
on the seventh day, which is the
day we call Saturday. Work was
expressly forbidden, under penalty of death, for so much as even
the kindling of a fire. The very
nature of its observance proves
that it was given only for that
one nation in that one land. It
would be very hard for an Eskimo to observe the part about the
kindling of a fire. Then, it could
not be a universal day, for observance would be impossible at the
same time on a round earth. And
this was one provision, that it
was to be from sunset to sunset,
and so it would be at different
times in different places. No, it
was only to Israel, and from its
very nature was only a temporary arrangement. It was a ceremonial observance in commemoration of deliverance, and there
is just as much reason, and as
much Scripture, for accepting circumcision, the law of the priesthood, keeping the passover, etc.,
as for a legal Sabbath observance,
for we are not "under law, but

is coming to meet you, and he
has four hundred men with him."
Now if Jacob felt badly before,
he felt worse now, to think that
Esau, his brother, whom he had
wronged twenty years before, is
now coming to meet him with
four hundred men. It looks like
war. It looks like Jacob and his
little group are going to be wiped
out of existence. It looks like
Esau, who has waited for twenty
years for the purpose of getting
revenge, is now about to do so.
Jacob is afraid. He is distressed.
The Word of God tells us that
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

Recipe For
Bread For The
Lord's Supper
Quite often we have requests for this recipe. We are
happy to share it with the
churches of our Lord.
1 cup flour
/
1
4 tsp. salt
1 tsp., sugar
3 tbsps. soft shortening
Mix shortening with dry ingredients. Add enough (about
one-third cut) water to make
dough easy to handle. Roll thin,
prick with fork, and bake slowly.
Do not brown.
This was furnished us by a
converted Jewish Rabbi, and we
feel it is the best recipe we have
ever seen.

You can't slay
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Smokini Ain't
Hurt Me Yet!

the

straight and

narrow way.

NOTICE
if you plan to attend our 7965
Conference, then please fill out the
reservation coupon on page eight, and
[I mail at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY
'1 PREVIOUS NOTIFICATION WHICH
YOU MAY HAVE MADE.

Cheer up. It will. Bullets, guns,
electric chair, drowning, hanging
poison, are faster. But for slow
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
suicide, there is nothing like cigwhere all subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address:
arettes, cigars, and pipes, CigaP. 0. Box 910, zip code 411W.
rette smoke contains nineteen
poisons — including carbon monPublished weekly, with paid circulation in every state and
oxide, nicotine, carbolic acid, and
many foreign countries.
furfural. One cigarette contains
suesCRIPTION RATES
as much furfural as twenty
$3.50; Five years — $7.00; Life — $25.0C•
One year — $2.00; Two years
ounces of whiskey. Furfural is
CLUB RATES: 15 or Are
•
each $ 1.50
fifty times as poisonous as alcoWhen you subscribe for others or secure subscriptions
each $ 1.50
hol and causes tremors, convulBUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address, $10.00 for each 10, yearly;
sions, muscle twitching, paralysis
60 to 100 copies to one address, $900 for each 10, yearly.
of respiratory muscles. Hudson
Maxim said, "With every breath,
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
smokers inhale imbecility and the herds so when Esau arrives "Israel"
PLANNING TO MOVE? ktotify us three weeks in advance. The Post Office
means "a prince of God;'
does not forward second class mail and they charge us TOc for 3ach
exhale manhood."—Selected.
on the scene, he is bound to be So his name was changed. Ja.c°
"change of address" notice. Please save us this expense.
,.,"
impressed by the magnitude of called upon Him, and asked it
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post of-this gift.
for His name. The Word of GT
fice at Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
anything else that he can do,
Then after Jacob had sent would indicate that He just POI
'
Jacob prays.
them on their way, the same old posely by-passed Jacob's titlesIsn't that about the way most Jacob schemed a little more, for
tion as to his name, but He blessto the Lord. Let us cover our oft of us do? Isn't it true with us as the Word of God says that he ed him and left. As my text aYS'
it
was
with
Jacob?
And
isn't
Janear nakedness, put far from us
sent his folk over the brook—his "And he blessed him there."
the clothes of men and his lusts. cob's experience just 'about sy- two wives, his two women serMay I remind you that for J9Come, for Re has promised to nonymous with our experience? vants, and his eleven sons—and cob this was a place of than
"
abundantly pardon us. (Isaiah When the sun is shining brightly after they had crossed over the blessings. It was a place of
in my .old. Kentucky home, and brook Jabbok, Jacob was
left liverance from his brother EssI2'
Sincerely for our good. when everything is moving alone. What a scene! Jacob on It was a place of reconciliation
smoothly in our lives, we just
Julia Wohlschlegel forget about God. As I have often one side of the stream, and all of with his brother Esau. It Was a
his possessions on the other side. place of great spiritual advances'
Copied From Democrat And Chronicle
Care of Bible Baptist Church said,
we all have enough relig- Everything is separated from
Rochester, New York
No longer is he to be called
Rushville, N. Y. ion for the days
of adversity, but him. Now Jacob goes to God in
cob, but now he is to be call'
'u The Editor:
mighty .few of us have religion prayer. This is the new
Jacob Israel. No longer is he to be recot
enough for, the days of prosperity. that you see. The
I would sound a warning call
old Jacob did nized as a sneak thief, but n°//
Now adversity has come upon a lot of scheming.
o American women.
but the new he is to be recognized as a Prince
Jacob, and Jacob prays. He re- Jacob goes to
Has holy fear and reverence of
God.
of God.
minded the Lord that he is not
;od left us altogether? For beThe Word of God tells us that
I am wondering if there Oe
worthy of the least of His mer- somebody wrestled with
old the women today, both
Jacob not many places of blessing
cies.
He
reminded
the
Lord that all night long. Of course we this in your life and
oung and old, are in rebellion
mine.
God has promised He is going know, as a result of the study, wondering
gainst God. Rebellion is as the
if it isn't true tna'
you
We
are
are
responding
glad
to
make
His
seed
as
the
sand
of
in of witchcraft saith the Lord
that it was the Lord. I think it many of us—in fact, all of
I Sam. 15:23); For what is the so wonderfully in sending us your the sea, which cannot be num- was none other than the Lord have had places of great blessins
utting on of men's clothing of Zip Code. This is a tremendous bered. He reminded God of these Jesus _Christ who was wrestling along the way. Well, I'd like 0
- ,;
'Inch thing God says all that do help since the post office has precious promises. That is the with him that night—one of those us to turn through the Bible
mandatory
made
that
it
all pub- best side of Jacob.
3 are abomination to the Lord
experiences in the Old Testament notice some places of biessih§
lishers sort and mail issues by
Then the old scheming, con- when the Lord Jesus made
God (Deut. 22:3.)
a that the Bible tells us about";
niving Jacob comes back on the manifestation of Himself prior to
But our rebellion has not stop- Zip Code.
places where other men of Cr°
For
those of you„ssrho have not sce.ne. He said, "I had better do
ed at skirts discarded at first as
1
,
xcuse of convenience for work responded, be. sure to send Us something about this situation." assowoomogiimm-o-tme•oas-o-em000mp-o-emotiomwoomas<winewo4s0
garden, field, barnyard warmth, those vita1 five digits of your So he divides up some things for
a present—and what a present
tc., but today women parade Zip Code as soon as possible.
it was! Two hundred she goats,
oldly, and without shame, in the
twenty he goats, two hundred
reets and all public places.
Jesus could not be the &MOP of lost
.
ewes, twenty rams, thirty milch
Nor yet has it stopped here,
camels with their colts, forty
without tithing.
ut gone on against all womankine (cows), and ten bulls,
decency to smoking, drinking,
(Continued from page one)
twenty, she asses, and ten foals.
How could a law breaker keep the law for 1(Y.7,2
orsing, gambling, the lusts of
ten, even to all their sports. Nor he divided immediately every- That's 550 head of livestock.
brealing men?
as it stopped with us, for behold thing that he had—his camels,
He put a big space between
flocks,
and
into
his
his
two
herds,
or daughters! There is no clean
each herd. He is going to make a
ARE YOU A T1YHER?
holesomeness or beauty in all bands, and said, "I'll. prepare for big impression on Esau. He deleir mannerism, dress, hairdoes the worst. If Esau strikes one livers these into the hands of his 6,
..mKiosso.00mo•oono.o.onwoomonKrimmooimmoompoom.04.•.04014
band, maybe the other band will servants, and tells them to go
• makeup.
birth in Bethlehem. All dur- have been blessed through
His
be able to escape" So he divided down the road. He said to the
•They have been robbed! They
up all of his inheritance, into two first one, "When you meet Esau, lug the night this Heavenly vis- years.
ink with us before the Lord our
bands, and waited to see what you say, 'These are a present itor, whom I think was the Lord
od.
Jesus Christ, wrestled with Jawould happen. While he was
NOAH.
The fear of God is the begin- waiting, he turned to the 'Lord. from Jacob to Esau.'" Then he cob. Finally, when morning came,
said to the next group "You let
ing of wisdom, for it causes men
"And
GOD BLESSED NOA4'
old
Jacob
held
onto
Him
as
think
they
stop
to
Did you ever
ad women to turn from evil. We that this is the first time you a lot of space come between you wrestled, and Jacob said, "I won't and his sons, and said ul
:
t
omen in America need it badly. hear Jacob pray in 20 years? In and the first group. When you let you go unless you bless me. them, Be fruitful, and inultiPll'
it not stirred up by the rumb- 20 years, Jacob hasn't prayed one meet Esau, you do likewise. You You have to give me a blessing. and replenish the earth."—C°.
rigs of God's wrath in floods, time publicly. Twenty years be- bow and point to that which fol- I won't let you go unless you 9:1.
-oughts,
tornadoes,
mighty fore, Jacob had met God at lows you, and say,'This is a pres- bless me." He said, "What is
Why was Noah blessed irt
ent from Jacob.'"
irthquakes in our land which no
your name?". and Jacob an- particular case? This was follow'
Bethel face to face. Now during
Of
course,
an can stop?
beloved,
you
can
swered, "It is Jacob."
these 20 years that have intering the flood. This was follotgil
Have we lost it to follow the vened, Jacob has been thinking see what Jacob is doing. He is
Jacob! What a name! A sneak that experience when Noah Plitt:
?ceitful call of Satan "Come and in terms of his cattle, his sheep, scheming. It is the same old thief, that is what it meant. The his family on board the
will make of you something his wives, and his children. scheming Jacob that we have day that Jacob and Esau were when the animals and the hir.0
Ater?" Has he? Why have we Twenty years have gone by and known all along for the last born, Jacob caught hold of his and the creeping things caille
i•saken in rebellion the good we haven't learned one time of twenty years. It is the same little brother Esau by the heel to two by two into the ark. No311 It
ay of the Lord our God for us Jacob going to God in prayet', but scheming Jacob who a long time trip him. The nurse saw it and was on board that ark with ad
become slobs for Satan?
now when he is distressed, and ago stole a birhright. It is the said, "Aha, little tripper, little those animals and birds a.rij
Come let us repent, turn back when it looks like there isn't same scheming Jacob who put sneak thief. We'll call you Ja- creeping things for a long Per,teof
goat skins on his hands, and on
cob."
of time—during all the perioG,eo
the small of his neck, in order
the flood, until the ark Lana
This
Heavenly
Lord
visitor,
the
to deceive his father, and make
IN PRINT
on Mount Ararat. Then
Z(1
his father think he was a hairy Jesus said, "What is your name,AGAIN!
went forth from the ark, and n
man like Esau. It is the same and he said, "My name is Jacob."
blessed Noah and his sons,
scheming Jacob who saw Esau He said, "You are not going to
to them, "Be fruitful,
said
come in hungry from hunting, be Jacob any longer. Israel shall
multiply."
name;
prince,
be
for
your
as
a
and said, "How would you like
Notice, beloved, thPy weAir.,
e
to have some of this soup?" Esau thou hast power with God and
.)
said, "Give it to me. I am dying with man." The. word "Jacob" blessed because of their obej
from exhaustion." Jacob said, means "a sneak thief." The word (Continued on page 3, coluhiri
"I'll sell it to you. Give me your
birthright and I'll Sell you a bowl
By William M. Nevins
of soup." Esau said, "Of what
clothbound $1,50
value is it to me if I die? Take it,
and give me the soup." The same
A Commentary on the Psalms
Discusses the four essentials old scheming Jacob who schemed
By C. H. SPURGEON
of scriptural baptism, pro- and connived and got the birthright from Esau, now is scheming
viding an abundance of Bib3 Volumes — $29.75
again with 200 sheep. 200 goats,
(Formerly 6 volumes)
lical and historical support. 30 mulch camels, 40 kine, 20 she
Shows why Baptists cannot asses, and all their young. He is Spurgeorrregardea this work as
receive the immersions of putting a space between each of his greatest written effort. It is
a verse-by-verse commentary on
thesPedobaVsts, Campbelthe Psalms, with a great host of
lites and other "off-brands."
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
nothing better than this set.
AUGUST 21, 1965
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, ICentucki
PAGE TWO
Calvary Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kent''"
JOHN R. GILPIN

Editor

A teller Written
To Editor Of
A Secular Paper

Mr. Zip
Thanks You
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Treasury of David

7iro man need worry about being a failure if he gives god his be
rIDURTEZItii FINE'WAYS TO. .

HINDER YOUR CHURCH
1. Don't come.
• If you come. come late.
3. When you come, come with
grouch.
4. At every service ask your1, "What do I get out of this?"
5. Never accept an office. It is
better to stay outside and criticise.
6. Visit other churches about
nalf the time to show your pastor
lit.at you are not tied down to
,11o•
11
There is nothing like being
Independent.
7. Let the pastor earn his
kteney: let him do all the work.
8. Sit pretty well back and
never sing. If you have to sing.
"8 out of tune and be behind
el'erYbody else.
9. Never pay in advance.
eal3ecially for religion. Wait until
get your money's worth, and
wait a bit more.
3t. Never encourage the

preacher; if you like the sermon,
keep mum about it. Many a
preacher has been ruined by
flattery. Don't let his blood be
on your head.
11. It is good to tell your pastor's failings to strangers that
may happen in; they might be a
long time in finding them out.
12. Of course you can't be expected to get new members for
the church with such a pastor
as he is.
13. If your church unfortunately happens to be harmonious
call it apathy or indifference or
lack of zeal or anything under
the sun except what it is.
14. If there happens to be a
few zealous workers in the
church, make a tremendous protest against the church's being
run by a clique.
-Baptist and Reflector (1940)

You have heard the old expression, "Heads I win, tails you
Jose." Well, here's the opportunity for a nation to be heads or
tails. I think, beloved, that the
same opportunity that Israel had
is the opportunity that you and I
as Goes people have today. We
can be a head or a tail. Would
you like for God to look down
upon you, and say, "I have made
you a head"? Or would you like
for God to say that you are the
tail end of civilization? Beloved,
that is exactly what God did so
far as Israel was concerned. God
said, "If you are obedient,
make you a head and not a tail.
If you are disobedient, I'll chasten you, and I'll make somebody
else to be the head and thou
shalt be the tail." Would to God

WORKS

111M..0.41•1111.0.61M.0411111111004
/
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POSSESSIONS
There was only a little oil in the cruse,
A handful of meal in the bin;
But the prophet asked the widow to shore
The little she had with him.
And all through the famine, long and dreod,
The widow, her son, and the prophet had bread.
There wos only o lad with five barley cokes
And a couple of fishes small
But the Master's blessing went with the gift
And fed the multitude, all.
And down through the ages the story will live,
Of the little boy who was willing to give.
"But, Lord, my possessions are poor and mean
You know, I need them all.
If I had wealth, 1 would gladly hear,
And answer the needy's call."
Sc I grasp my little with greedy hands,
But it slips through my fingers like sift- mg sands.
-Myra A. Hart
4504=0.041111W04=0.0111111110411111.0411MIP 0.0111111.04111111,04111110.04•10.0i04INN
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"Place of Blessing"

there." In the case of Noah, God
blessed Noah because of his obedC. H.
ience to Him.
(Continued from page 2)
tee to God. I tell you, it took
II
SPURGEON
,
4 14:1i of faith on the part of Noah
ISRAEL.
1°
1.. do the things that he did.
After this experience on the
„
414
._ gine a man getting on board
part of Jacob, and years after
14t ark that was filled with
Wild animals-a regular menag- this experience on the part of New Park Street Pulpit, ea, $4.95
Noah, we find that the children
Imagine a man getting on
(6 Vols.)
'
414rd that ark when there wasn't of Israel begin to settle in the Psalms,(Treasury of David)
land of Canaan. The Word of God
than or compass for Noah to
(3 vols.)
$29.75
4ail by. Here are the wild ani- tells us that they gathered over Treasury of the Old
on the east side of the Jordan
,L
r41S, the creeping things, the
Testament (4 vols.)
$29.75
River. in the plains of Moab, and
L
ily's. and Noah and his family
that Moses for a little over one Treasury of the New
inside that ark, for God only
Testament (4 vols.)
month discussed with them the
$29.75
,14ows how long. Why did Noah
It Because God told him to. law, and thus gave to them the Lectures to My Students $ 5.95
book of Deuteronomy. When he Morning and Evening
14
!
)
.
was obedient to the Lord.
neared the end of those messages, (Devotionals)
$ 3.95
,__kleit
•
the flood ends, and the
he said:
k
Autobiography
niers recede from the face of
$ 3.95
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Word of God says that God to the voice of the Lord thy God, An All-around
Ministry
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;:kces like that? Do you think these blessings shall come
on
141
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140 entirely in the hands of God, all the balance of this chapter, A Baptist Catechism
everything was committed you will find that God says, "If
Calvary Baptist Church
the Lord. If they eat, God you will be obedient, I am going
Post Office Box 910
to
to
bless
you
this
extent
-I
am
have to provide for them. If
going
Ashland. Kentucky
to
make
you
greater
than
Wild animals and the creepthings and the fowls do not any of the rest of the nations of
.rY them, it will be God, for the world and everybody else
Must take care of them. If will borrow from you, and you'll that you and I could learn from
• 62aves on the outside do not lend to them, and you'll be the this, that the place of. blessing
9i it-Mc, that little ark into pieces, head and not the tail." (Vs. 13) is the place of obedience.
Lwin be God. Noah goes on Then, a little later in the chapI have been studyirig the word
7t ;tr
l'd that ark under those cir- ter. he says in contrast, "If you "blessed," as we find it
in the
obedient,
not
are
I'll pour out
16
3.4 2tances-the most helpless my chastisement upon you, and Bible. You'll be amazed at how
vidual in all the world to
many times it occurs. As I have
• 441it fully in obedience to God, I'll make somebody else to be studied the Word
of God most
biltrWhen the flood waters disap- above you, and I'll cause you to carefully concerning this word
borrow
him,
from
and
I'll
cause
God has a blessing for the
"blessed," I found that there is
ii.
that has been obedient to the other nations to be superior never a time that God ever bless35
over you, and they will be the
ed anyone except when he was
head (Vs. 44), and you will be
oved • in the case of Jacob, the tail." On what basis? The walking in obedience to the Lord.
311
Just as it was with Noah, when
311
Ys, "And he blessed him basis of obedience.
he was obedient, God blessed him,
so when God spoke ,of the na3,1
tion of. Israel, God promised to
if
bless them when they were in
Cne of the Greatest Books
obedience.
of All-Time
311

married in the land, are worryI have a feeling, beloved, th
ing me to death. These daugh- song is definitely true so far a
ters-in-law that I have, are you and I are concerned, that th
troubling my soul, and if Jacob clouds we so much dread are bi
would marry one of these women big, BIG with blessings, and sha
in this land, it would break my break with mercies on our head:
heart. Send Jacob back to my God blessed Jacob because h
people that he might get a wife prayed in the time of trial, an
over there."
we can expect blessings when w
Beloved, that was only a pre- - pray obediently in times of tria
text, because she was doing it to
IV
save her son's life. She knew
OBED-EDOM.
that Esau her other son, was
The Word of God tells us hol
going to kill Jacob, and son Jacob God blessed Obed-edom, for w
fled. Now after 20 years of liv- read:
ing in Padan-aram, Jacob comes
"And the ark of God remaine
back.
with the family of Obed-edom i
Jacob had lots of troubles when his house three months. And th
he came back. Look at him, if LORD BLESSED THE HOUS
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r3rIE of the all-time great Christian classics,
this book tells the
131(111'3" of the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both heathen
44c1 Romanist. Beginning with the early church and the aposI.)... .
it goes through history, telling of the faith of those who
N'ed not their lives even unto death.
;•

III
JACOB.
Let's notice how Jacob was
blessed because he prayed in the
time of trial. Do you suppose
there was ever a man that had
any more trials than Jacob had
that day? Twenty years before,
he had fled from home to keep
his brother from killing him. The
brother himself had already said,
"As soon as my father dies, I'll
kill Jacob." His mother had overheard it, and she said, "Son, you
had better go away from home
until your brother's wrath cools."
Then she said to her husband
Isaac, "These girls that Esau has
-.40,011...M.1.410.411..01.••1

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 110, Ashland, Y.entucky. 411011

you will. Esau was on his way
to meet him with 400 men. Talk
about trouble. Would you like to
face death at the hands of your
brother? Would you like to face
death at the hands of one you
had wronged? Would you like to
face death by way of murder in
an open field? Well, Jacob stands
face to face with death in meeting Esau.
Beloved, Jacob was in a place
of trial. Jacob prayed that night,
and God blessed him because he
prayed when he was under trial.
I like the words of the old song
which says:
"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take.
The clouds ye so much dread;
Are big with mercies and
shall break,
In merices on your head."

OF OBED-EDOM, and all tilt
he had."-I Chron. 13:14.
David had desired to take th
ark of God to Jerusalem. H
hired a man to drive an ox cari
and they put the ark on the ir
cart and started to drive over t
Jerusalem to deliver it but thi
displeased God to the extent tlui
God caused the oxen to stumblE
When the oxen stumbled, th
cart shook and caused the an
of God, which was symbolic o
God's presence, to rock back
wards and forwards on the Car!
It looked like it was going ti
fall and break, but the man wh.
was driving, put forth his harm
to touch it, and steady it, an
when he did so, God smote him
Why? Beloved nobody but a Le
vite was to touch the ark. The an
was never to be hauled. The an
(Continued on page 4. column 3
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When

Things go wrong

don'i

go wi?1:2 then-27

41°
. 4
..11/
.
1511n
to have the fear of God, arid' it '
4150
10
is 'another thing to be afraid of
God. To have the fear of God
(Continued from page 3)
was always to be carried by the means that you hold God with
hands of the Levites. This man reverence, or you hold God in
was not a Levite, and when he awe, but to be afraid of God
touched the ark, God killed him. means that you are just expectEy Martin Luther
David was seeking to do the right ing God to pounce on you and
chasten
you.
David,
who
was
thing, taking the ark to JeruOf cll the books we have read_..1
seeking to do the right thing in the subject of absolute sovere6;
salem,
but
he
was
doing
it
in
,"In Matthew 4:1-9, we have the story of Christ being temptthe wrong way, in hauling this absolute predestination, and ork cfij
wrong way.
ed. Since he was born of a woman, would he have a human na- theI tell
large of
you, beloved, it is well ark up to Jerusalem, is now truth that oll events, both
fulfillieg,2.
ture that could have sinned, and could he have fallen?"
the
merely
ore
for us to do right things, but we afraid of God.
smoll,
Imagine a man, of whom God Goci's eternal purpose, this is the.
Our Lord could be, and was, touched with our infirmities, but ought to be sure we do them
'tempted (Heb. 4:15), but since He was in all points tempted like as in the right way. David was do- said that he was a man after we know obout.
sprinklir0
if ycu will ignore the
was God in the flesh (Jno. 1:1, we are, yet without sin." Someone ing the right thing in the wrong God's own heart (which was true
thatc°11'
-false
the
Lutheran heresy, and
19) it was impossible for Him to has said, "As the human soul of way in hauling the ark. It was most of the time)—imagine that
man
Luther
now
clusion
afraid
of
by
Mr.
good
to
have
it
in
Jerusalem,
but
God.
He
yield to temptation and sin. The Jesus was free from all tendency
taught cPer'h'is
Virgin Mary was but the vessel to evil, he could only be tempted he was going about it in the leaves the ark. That ark was tinotion ought not be
immenselY
by
wilc
b l obke blessed
used of God to deliver the Word from WITHOUT and through the wrong way, and God smote the symbolic of God's presence. you will
Every
time
you
have
ox-cart
driver.
God's
presto us in the flesh. In Mt. 1:18 senses." This seems a good disWhen this man was smitten. ence, you are going to have a
and again in verse 20 we are told tinction. We are tempted because
PRICE $4.50
that Mary conceived of the Holy of our inherent depravity within, David took the ark, and set it off blessing. If you are in God's presence,
you
are
the
house
of
Obedgoing
to
be
to
one
side,
at
blessed.
Spirit. This should show us that and through the outward appeal
Order From
though He was in the flesh yet that comes to the senses. Jesus dom. It just spoiled the day. It Obed-edom, in the providence of
Baptist Churc
Calvary
literally and really our Lord was was different therefore in a sense, put a damper over the day's fes- God, was a fortunate man, for
KentuckY
the
ark
was
left
at
Ashland,
his house, and
the Son of God. And "Whosoever yet the Scriptures seem to teach tivities. Here they were going
is born of God doth not commit clearly that Jesus underwent happily with the ark of God up Obed-edom and his house were
sin; for his seed remaineth in temptation that was genuine. The to Jerusalem, but God smote the blessed of God because the ark,
31140
him: and he cannot sin, because first Adam fell. The Second Adam man who dared to place his non- which was symbolic of God's ning camel trains over
the
he is born of God," I Jno. 3:9. did not.
Levitical hands upon the ark. presence, was left there. I tell country, trading with
Now that he has been smitten, you, beloved, here was a man of the East. I tell you,
Certainly our Lord was born of
rnitahnY(ier
aea
nn.Jnob
rinwaa
gsrnae w
they set the ark off at the house who was blessed, because of the this ay
Cod, therefore He could not sin.
presence
of
God
in
his
home,
of
Obed-edom,
and
David
went
by
Can
the
This question is one of
g
that ark.
ing 3,000 camels? He had
hardest to understand. We are on his way.
The Word of God says David
camels that he could hey,"
limited in our understanding beI
ask
you,
is
God
blessing
you?
E. G.
cause we can only think in terms was afraid of God. It is one thing Do you feel the presence of the train going in every direettd';
COOK
,560
of our own abilities. To try to unLord? If you do, then God is trade and traffic with these
701 Cambridge
derstand how Christ was God and
blessing you. If you have God's tions of the world. He he'oat
Birmingham, Ala.
human at the same time is be- 2:7.
presence, then God is blessing yoke of oxen, which means, be
'
41.4,
made in the you. This ark which was sym- he had 1,000 oxen. Be10ve
was
Though
He
yond
our
comprehension,
yet
He
BIBLE TEACHER
was. "And no man hath ascended likeness of our sinful flesh, yet bolic of God's presence, became could plow up the earth, efie
Grace
up to heaven, but he that came He was without sin, for we are a blessing to the home of a man west, and north and soutt'brir
Baptist Church
down from heaven, even the Son sure that He was without sin. who wouldn't even be known or had 500 she asses for tran51°.1ie5 ttt
Birmingham, Ara.
1
of Man which is in heaven." See 2 Cor 5:21 and I Pet. 2:22.
remembered, if it hadn't been tion, for hauling comul°60
Christ being without sin either that the ark was left at his house. Here was a man who was *
(John 3:13) How could Christ
,eadoo
I
Though distasteful it may be have been here, yet in heaven? at birth or in life it would have
beyond our imagination fort
or r.A.
Rockefeller,
to us fathers, still we must ad- We cannot understand because been impossible for him to sin
believe that
JOB.
mit that our children get their we can only be in one place at a or to fall. The temptation of
who 1,
00
y other
o
v d uaihas
Carnegie,e
sinful, Adamic nature from us time.
In the book of Job, we find
Jesus Christ was undertaken to
ever lived
and not from their mothers.
give us positive proof that He the story of another man that the wealth that Job had, Ye"
was blessed. However, he had Word of God says one daY art
"Wherefore, as by one -man" sin
could not sin or fall.
entered into the world," Rom.
"For we have not an high some rather hard times, before sheep were burned bY
5:12. We have Adam's nature, not
priest which cannot be touched he got the blessing. I think God of heaven, his camels and
HOBS
that of Eve. The woman, though
with the feeling of our infirmi- just about put Job into a test tube were carried captive bY tile,810
Rt. 2, Box 152 '
Cinful she is, does not have the
ties; but was in all points tempted and made a guinea pig of him, beans and the Chaldeans, °de
McDermott Ohio.
ability to pass her sinful nature
like as we are, yet without sin." for your benefit and mine. But children all died in one
RADIO SPEAKER
on to her offspring. She is the
God eventually got around to time as a result of the cycloueopt,
Heb. 4:15.
MISSIONARY
vessel through which sinful cre- end
Men yield to temptation be- blessing him. Listen:
came. Everything went wr
Ii
Kings Addition
atures are deliv,ered into the
cause
of
indwelling
sin
or
lust,
but
BLESSED
the
"So
the
LORD
Did Job give up? Did ft°
Baptist Church
but since Mary did not
it is not true of Christ, for he latter end of Job more than his "Things are bad; I'll it',a
st
'have the ability to pass her sin- Tooth Shore, Ky.
had no enemy (sin) within who beginning: for he had fourteen to give up and quit"? r'd
"Ful nature -on to Jesus, and since
would surrender the fort to the thousand sheep, and six thousand loved, that wasn't the
_Eis Father had .rio sinful nature
Christ could be, and was, forces of Satan, regardless of how camels, and a. thousand yoke of man that Job was. Job fee`"
to pass on to•Him, therefore He tempted. "For we have not, an alluring the temptation might oxen, and a thousand she asses." problems, and he said:
bad no sinful nature.
high priest which cannot be have been.
—Job 42:12.
"Naked came I out 61
touched with the feeling of our
The reason that He could not
mother's
womb, and naked '4
millionaire,
beTalk about a
infirmities; but was in all points have yielded to tempt atio n,
the Lord OA
thither;
./ return
tempted like as we are, yet with- though He had a human nature loved, here was a man who was and the
Lord hath taken 404
truly
a
millionaire.
In
the
beginout sin." (Hebrews 4:15)
is. that He did not have human
blessed be the name of the
RCY
blood, or the blood of Adam. but ning, Job had 7,000 sheep. He was
—Job 1:21.
As
far
as
the
last
part
of
the
quite
a
farmer.
He
had
quite
an
MASON
rather His blood was divine, pure,
question—could He have fallen? innocent and
uncontaminated by outlay so far as his farming opj
sa
No. He could not have fallen or sin. Judas the traitor declared, erations were concerned. Origin- said,
the
A
d,"
feIs
w thatyslatkeirndl;
,.fi P It
a G7
yielded to sin because He was, "I have
served
ally,
he
had
3,000
camels.
That
you
have?
If
I
betrayed innocent
Doak Minister
col"
2
and is, God. This does not, in blood." Matt. 27:4.
would indicate that he was run- (Continued on page 5,.
any way, change the fact that
&artist
The timid judge who consignPreaches
Christ was'human. It makes our
ed Him to the cross said,
salvation
more
complete
and
perFlorida
Arlpeka,
"I find no fault in this man."
fect. God became' man in order
Luke 23:4.
to be the perfect substitute for
He was "holy, harmless, undeI have read all sorts of philo- us. No man other than Christ,
filed,
and separate from sinners."
tophical arguments to the effect could be 'that substitute. He was
Heb. 7:26.
'that Jesus could not possibly have the perfect human.
Divine Foreknowledge-The reason for the virgin birth
been really tempted, and that he
Arthur W. Pink
to
was
eliminate
the
corruptible
could not have fallen. Personally
The Limited
blood of Adam, thus making Him
I care little for philosophical arH. Spurgeon
AtonemC.
separate from sinners, in that He
guments. If we let the Scriptures
On the Limited AtonernerIV
was
without
sin
or
the
possibility
say what they want to say, they
AUSTIN
J. R. Graves
of sinning or falling.
certainly seem to teach that the
Particular Redempti,3n-k
Fmns
sat
temptation was real,_ and not a
But had Christ come not only
J. R. Graves
• '
Xistorical Aaith
mere sham. What virtue would
likeness
of
sinful
flesh,
but
in
the
God's Sovereignty Exhibited
PASTOR,
there be in refraining from somein flesh that was actually con-•
Alexander
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itztytisfs gin
Archie Boptist
thing wrong if there was no
aminated by original sin He
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The average church has loo many bysZanders

and

noi enough slancays.

for that individual who listens know anything about persecution..
to Him. God blesses us when we However, sometimes as a result of
have time to stand still to wait standing for the Word of God, we
By JOHN BUNYAN (1628-1688)
on God.
are persecuted in the light of
VII
God's Word.
from The Pilgrim's Progress
fore he began to be a pilgrim. It was also observed,
THE MAN WHO DELIGENTthat he was troubled with apparitions of hobgobI ask, what shall we do? Givei
k4ther saw, that betwixt them and the
LY SOWS.
What shall we do? Cry? What
and
up?
lins
ever
would
spirits;
for
evil
he
anon
and
lite Celestial City) was a river; but there
God has a blessing for that shall we do? Shall we say, "Oh,
intimate so much by words.
ge to go over: the river was very deep.
Hopeful therefore here had much ado to keep individual who sows beside all it is a terrible experience through
sight, therefore, of this river the pilgrims
which we are passing"? No, no,
his brother's head above water; yea, sometimes he waters. Listen:
"Blessed are ye that sow be- beloved, just keep on standing,
stunned; but the men that went with
would be quite gone down, and then, ere a while,
.1411d, You must go through, or you cannot
side all waters."--Isa. 32:20.
and set your face toward the new
he would rise up again half dead. Hopeful did also
.1.11e gate
It may not look too favorable Jerusalem with the fullest of asendeavor to comfort him, saying, Brother, I see where you are going
to sow, but surance that you are in the place
grans then began to inquire', if there was
the gate, and men standing by to receive us; but' go on with your sowing. It may of blessing.
w,a37 to the gate? To which they answer- Christian would answer, 'Tis
you, 'tis you they not appear to be the most favor.144 there hath not any, save two, to wit,
I think I am going to have a
wait for; for you have been hopeful ever since I able place in the world. It may
few rewards when I get over
4, Elijah, been permitted to tread that
knew you. And so have you, said he to Christian. not look like there is much water yonder,
and I tell you frankly,
7ce the foundation of the world, nor shall
Ah, brother, (said he), surely if I were right, He for irrigation. It may look as I think most of the
rewards that
1°e last trumpet shall sound. The pilgrims
though
the
water
supply
is
very,
would now arise to help me; but for my sins he
I will have, will come because of
pecially Christian, began to despond in
very scant. But God says, "Bless'
Ind, and looked this way and that; but no hath brought me into the snare, and hath left ed are ye that sow beside all my faithfulness and because of
me. Then said Hopeful, My brother, you have
what other people have done to
he found by them, by which they might
waters." I have a feeling that you
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
the river. Then they asked the men if the quite forgot the text, where it is said of the wick- and I are to keep mighty busy
ed, "There are no bands in their death, but their sowing the seed
Were all of a depth? They said, No; yet
of God's Word.
strength is firm; they are not troubled as other
You know, beloved, sometimes
tftld not help them in that case; for, said
,hu shall find it deeper or shallower, as you men, neither are they plagued like other men." we have to wait a long time to
These troubles and distresses that you go through in see any results. Sometimes we
ltrthe King of the place.
'then addressed themselves to the water, these waters, are no sign that God hath forsaken have to wait a long time for the
you; but are sent-to,try you, whether you will call harvest. Sometimes it looks like
g, Christian began to sink, and, crying
to mind that which heretofore you, have received we are not going to see any har;
14 good friend Hopeful, he said, I sink in
of his goodness, and live upon him in your dis- vest. But God tells us to go ahead
• t-ters; the billows go over my head; all
and sow beside all waters.
tresses.
-go over
I have done lots of things in
me.
Then I saw in my dream, that Christian was in
said the other, Be of good cheer, my
my life so far as my ministry
$1 feel the bottom, and it is good. Then a muse a while. To whom also Hopeful added is concerned that looked to me
these words, Be of good cheer, Jesus Christ mak- like there
was no prospect of any
Ah! my friend, the sorrows of.death
that Christian brake out results, but God blessed. I preach
mintPassed me about, I shall not see the land eth thee whole. And with
SAMPLE PACKET - 25c
with a loud voice. Oh, I see him again! and he over the radio, and I can't see
With milk and honey. And with that a
tells me, "When thou passest through the waters, any good that comes from it, be7.Fltness and horror fell upon Christian, so
I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they cause I can't see that there is a
not see before him. Also here he in
shall not overflow thee." Then they both took single person out there listening.
Pleasure lost his senses, so that he could
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"
By Charles Chiniquy
From "Fifty Years In The
Church Of Rome"
I was compelled by all the Popes,
the moral theologians, and the
Councils of Rome, to believe that
this warning voice of my merciful God was the voice of Satan; I
had to believe in spite of my own
conscience and intelligence, that
it was good, nay, necessary, to
put those polluting, damning
questions. My infallible Church
was mercilessly forcing me to oblige those poor, trembling, weepi_ng, desolate girls and women, to
swim with me and all her priests
in those waters of Sodom and
Gomorrah, under the pretext that
their self-will would be broken
down, their fear of sin and humility increased, and that they
would be purefied by our absolutions.
With what supreme distress.
disgust, and surprise, we see, today, a great part of the noble
Episcopal Church of England
struck by a Ritualism, bringing
again — more or less openly —
in many places the diabolical and
filthy auricular confession among
the Protestants of England. Australia and America: The Episcopal Church is doomed to perish in
that dark and stinking pool of
the
auricular
confession, if
she does not find a prompt remedy to stop the plague brought
by the disguised Jesuits, who are
at work everywhere, to poison
and enslave her too unsuspecting
daughters and sons.
In the beginning of my priesthood. when I was in Quebec. I
was not a little surprised, and embarrassed to see a very accomplished and beautiful young lady,
whom I used to meet almost
every week at her father's house,
entering the box of my confessional. She had been used to confess to another young priest of my
acquaintance, and she was always
looked upon as one of the most
pious girls of the city. Though she
had disguised herself as much as
possible, in order that I might not
know her. I felt sure that I was
not mistaken — she was the amiable Mary.
Not being absolutely certain of
the correctness of my impression.
I left her entirely under the hope
that she was a perfect stranger to
me. At the beginning she could
hardly speak; her voice was suffocated by her sobs; and through
the little apertures of the thin
partition between her and me. I
saw two streams of big tears
trickling down her cheeks. After
much effort, she said "Dear
Father, I hope you do not know
me, and that you will never try to
know me. I am a desperately
great sinner. Oh; I fear that I am
lost! But if there is still a hope
fen me to be saved, for God's sake
do. not rebuke me. Before I begin
my confession, allow me to ask
you not to pollute my ears by
questions which our confessors
are in the habit of putting to their
female penitents; I have already
been destroyed by those questions. Before I was seventeen

years old,. God knows that His
angels are not more pure than I
was; but the chaplain of the nunnery where my parents had sent
me for my education, though approaching old age, put to me, in
the confessional, a question
which, at first. I did not understand, but, unfortunately, he had
put the same questions to one of
my young class-mates, who made
fun of them in my presence, and
explained them to me,for she understood them too well. This first
unchaste conversation of my life
plunged my thoughts into a sea
of iniquity till then absolutely unknown to me; temptations of the
most humiliating character assailed me for a week, day and
night. after which, sins which I
would blot out with my blood, if
it were possible, overwhelmed my
soul as with a deluge. But the
joys of the sinner are short.
Struck with terror at the thought
of the judgments of God, after a
few weeks of the most deplorable
life. I determined to give up my
sins and reconcile myself to God.
Covered with shame, and trembling from head to foot, I went to
confess to my old confessor.
whom I respected as a saint and
cherished as a father. It seems to
me that, with sincere tears of repentance. I confessed to him the
greatest part of my sins, though I
concealed one of them, through
shame and respect for my spiritual guide. But I did not conceal
from him that the strange questions he had put to me at my last
confession, were, with the natural
corruption of my heart, the principal cause of my destruction.
"He spoke to me very kindly,
encouraged me to fight against
my bad inclinations, and at first
gave me very kind and good advice, But when I thought he had
finished speaking, and as I was
preparing to leave the confessional box, he put to me two new
questions of such a polluting character that I fear neither the blood
of Christ. nor all the fires of hell
will ever be able to blot them out
from my memory. Those questions have achieved my ruin; they
have stuck to my mind like two
deadly arrows; they are day and
night before my imagination,
they fill my very arteries and
veins with a deadly poison. "It is
true that, at first, they filled me
with horror and disgust; but alas!
I soon got so accustomed to them
that they seemed to be incorporated with me and as if becoming
a second nature. Those thoughts
have become a new source of innumerable criminal thoughts, de-sires, and actions.
"A month later, we were obliged by the rules of our convent
to go and confess: but by this time
I was so completely lost that I no
longer blushed at the idea of confessing my shameful sins to a
man; it was the very contrary. I
had a real, diabolical pleasure in
the thought that I should have a
long conversation with my donlessor on those matters, and that
he would ask me more of his
strange questions. In fact, when
I had told him everything with-
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out a blush, he began to interrogate me, and God knows what
corrupting things fell from his
lips into my poor criminal heart!
Every one of his questions was
thrilling my nerves and filling
me with the most shameful sensations! After an hour of this
criminal tete-a-tete with my old
confessor (for it was nothing else
but a criminal tete-a-tete), I perceived that he was as depraved as
I was myself. With some halfcovered words he made a criminal proposition, which I accepted with covered words also; and
during more than a year we have
lived together on the most sinful
intimacy. Though he was much
older than I, I loved him in the
most foolish way. When the
course of my convent instruction
was finished, my parents called
me back to their home. I was
really glad of that change of residence. for I was beginning to be
tired of my criminal life. My hope
was that, under the direction of
a better confessor. I should reconcile myself to God and begin a
Christian life.
"Unfortunately for me, my new
confessor, who was very young,
began also his interrogations. He
soon fell in love with me, and I
loved him in a most criminal way.
I have done with him things
which I hope you will never request me to reveal to you, for
they are too monstrous to be repeated, even in the confessional,
by a woman to a man.
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"I do not say these things to
take away the responsibility of
my iniquities with this young
confessor from my shoulders, for
I think I have been more criminal than he was. It is my firm
conviction that he was a good
and holy priest before he knew
me; but the questions he put to
me, and the answers I had to
give him, melted his heart—I
know it—just as boiling lead
would melt the ice on which it
flows.
"I know this is not such a detailed confession as our holy
Church requires me to make, but
I have thought it necessary for
me to give you this short history
of the life of the greatest and
most miserable sinner who ever
asked you to help her to come
out from the tomb of her iniquities. This is the way I have lived
these last few years. But last
Sabbath, God, in His infinite
mercy, looked down upon me. He
inspired you to give us the Prodigal Son as a model of true conversion, and as the most marvelous proof of the infinite compassion of the dear Saviour for the
sinner. I have wept day and night
since that happy day, when I
threw myself into the arms of
my loving, merciful Father. Even
now I can hardly speak, because
of my regret for my past iniquities, and my joy that I am allowed to bathe the feet of the Saviour with tears, are so great that
my voice is as choked.
"You understand that I have
for ever given up my last confessor. I come to ask you to do
me the favour to receive me
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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for my answer.
The very same day I went to
my own confessor, the Rev. Mr.
Baillargeon, then curate of Quebec, and afterwards Archbishop
of Canada. I told him the singular
and unusual request she had
made, that I should never put to
her any of those questions suggested by the theologians, to ensure the integrity of the confession. I did not conceal from him
that I was much inclined to grant
her that favour; for I repeated
what I had already several times
told him, that I was supremely
disgusted with the infamous and
polluting questions which theologians forced us to put to our
female penitents. I told him
frankly that several old and
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there is no guile.".t-psa. 32:1, 2.
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when God blessed inthings? First, it is true that the
North American Baptist Fellowdividuals when they were in trine. For centuries there were American
Baptist Association
ship and the Baptist World Alliobedience. Christian friend, I say groups called "Ana-Baptists" who Churches believe
the
doctrine
s ance. This is simply a Baptist ecwould not recognize the baptism
1)ill bless them that to you, if you want to be blessed of
other religious societies. These that have been called "Land- umenical movement. It is just one
lad curse •him that of God. God will only bless you
were our Baptist forefathers. The mark." But it is also true that step away from the National
and IN THEE shall when you are in obedience to word "Ana-B
aptist" means re- many Southern Baptists believe Council of Churches. The Ameriill Of the earth BE • Him.
baptizer
.
Graves
and Pendleton in the primacy of the local can Baptist Convention holds.
To you who- are.unsaved, would
Vsen. 12:3.
were
not
introduc
ing
a new doc- Church.
membership in the National
you
like to be blessed of God?
God speaking to
trine
Secondly, it is not true that J. Council of Churches along with
when
they
presente
d these
God .has a place of blessing .for
God said, "In thee
beliefs. They were simply stands R. Graves, and J. M. Pendleton its membership in these Baptist
es of the earth be you, and tkat is when you have ing by the historic Baptist posi- originated these• views.- These
ecumenical organizations. Baptists
trusted Him as your Saviour; deare we going to be
views are Scriptural and date ought to be careful how they flirt
pending on Him to save your soul tion.
going to be blessfrom Hell. May God ble3s you,
Our writer continues, "The back to Christ. The name "Land- with these organizations. The.
ram's seed was to
may God save you, and may God Lord's Supper, according to the Mark" was given in derision be- Church is• the primary organiza-'
Lord Jesus Christ,
Landmarks, is strictly a local Cause of the traet written by Pen-. tion. Jesus didn't say, "Upon this
bless you here.
through
Jesus that
church ordinance; and only mem- dleton. But we must remertiber rock I will build my Council or
of the earth were
bers of a local church should par- that the name Christian was Alliance, or Fellowship." He said,
take of it." Again the inference given in derision. The name "Upon this rock I will build my
You want a blessthat only those who left the "Ana-Baptist" was also given itt church. "If the church doesn't
g? Would you like
Southern Baptist Convention and derision. We shouldn't be afraid have the authority to baptize, and
ee of blessing? The
formed the American Baptist As- of the name "Landmark." Our observe the Lord's Supper, then
(Continued from page one)
forefathers have been burned at who does? Does our
g that ever came bers are not
convention
churches but mere sociation hold this view. That is the stake, drowned,
tial is the blessing
beheaded, and have the right to join some other
religious societies." He further simply not true. I personally suffered
all kinds of persecution Fellowship or Alliance? Are
lvation.
we
states that the Landmark Bap- know many Southern Baptist for the
very beliefs that are' to- moving toward the day
preacher
when our
s and churches who hold day
tists believe "Immersion admincalled "Landmark Baptist." convention will begin
speaking
he whose trans- istered by these societies lacks exactly this view. J. R. Graves
Thirdly, the entire approach (Continued on page
8, column 1)
did
not
institut
e
this
proper
'oRGIVEN, , whose
view either.
authority." The idea pre_'•alessed is the man sented in the quarterly is that Jesus did! Jesus didn't invite the
the Lord itnputeth these beliefs
originated. with J. Sanhedrin Council to partake of
Cl in whose spirit R. Graves. The truth is that J. His Supper. He Must have considered them just a religious society. He didn't invite Martha
and Mary or Simon the Pharisee.
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
Evidently He didn't think of it as
a fellowship supper. Jesus instituted the Supper with the eleven.
They were the charter members
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible comof the early Church in Jerusalem.
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
Jesus practiced the Lord's SupBy "FATHER" CHINIQUY
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
per as a local Church ordinance.
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
The writer goes on to tell of
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
the two national associations of
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
the Landmark Baptists. But he
does not say anything about there
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
being multitudes of Southern
The author was a Canadian priest and
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
Baptists with these same views.
by the grace of God was delivered
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
In fact. the implication is that
from Romanism. This book has long
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
Southern Baptists do not have
.1 as a very important contribution to Christianity
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion
these views; but that they should
and I consult it
evils and heresies of Romanism.
be very tolerant toward those
'cont;nually and with great interest?!
•
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PAGE SEVEN

V is not the talented people who serve the Cord best, iZ is the consecrated ones.
otherwise we think this is a work. Now, every day is to be
splendid article. —J. R. G.
kept holy, by ceasing from our
own sinful and dead works, and
(Continued from page 7)
'Tv&
trusting in God.
for the churches? Careful, SouthSo the Jewish Sabbath is not
ern Baptists!
to be thought of as a forerunner
Editor's Note:
of the Lord's Day, but as a type
(Continued from page 1)
of the spiritual rest of the beThough we do not think any delivered from sin, of which liever in Christ.
more of the Southern Baptist are fully crossed over into the
Now, to the subject of the Lord's
Convention than we do any other Canaan land of perfect rest, or Day.
From the New Testament
article
sanctification, of which literal we gather
heresy, we do think this
that it was the custom
by a Southern Baptist is timely Canaan was but a type. The Jew- of the early church to gather toand informative. It is our con- ish rest day was but a shadow
gether for public worship on the Name
viction that every true Baptist of the perpetual rest of the first day of the
week. This they
Church ought to be completely Christian, for "we which have be- did
not because of any legal re- Address __
_
independent. We believe all con- lieved do enter into rest." (Heb. quirement
in the' law of Moses,
ventions, associations, and the 4:3). So it is entered by faith. The nor
to commemorate the deliverlike ought to be destroyed. The first was a rest to the body, the ance
of Israel from Egyptian
writer of this article implies that second is a soul rest. Then one bondage.
Its observance did not
the S.B.C. has a "right" to do day in seven was to be kept holy, consist
in the not performing of
things. We disagree with this, but and this was done by resting from
work, but in the worship of God.
The apostles and early church List others coming with you (name, sex, approxi
gave up the Jewish Sabbath, because Christ took this away, and
freed them from the yoke of
bondage which neither they nor
their fathers could bear.
The Lord's Day was more than
a transference of the' old Sabbath
from the seventh day to the first.
Let us not confuse the two. They
were different in purpose, hence
in observance. The Lord's Day is Will arrive (date, time)
in memory of the resurrection of
our Lord, and is a day of worship,
of joy and gladness, just as the Via (car, bus, trcii-n, plane)
first resurrection day was. That
day, the seventh.day, Jewish Sabbath. our Lord lay in the tomb,. a Any questions?
sad, solemn day, but the first day
I-fe arose, a glad, joyous day. We
rejoice in that. And the early
church met together to worship
Him on that day. Christ and His
disciples observed the Jewish Sab•
bath as long as Christ lived, for
prudence a
it was not fulfilled until He died, I look forward to getting it each the greatest
must question them
and doubtless some of the Jewish week."
beginning
matters,
a
Walden,
Mrs.
W.
Ala.
converts observed it even after
smallest sins, and going,
that, and for a time tried to bind
little, as much as possib
REGRETS HE DID NOT
it down, along.-with circumcision
and other things, upon the KNOW ABOUT TBE SOONER perceptible degrees, to
criminal actions. As it
church, but the fact remains that
"I am sending you a $20.00 gift dent that the penitent res
it was done away in Christ, and for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Ye?,
a new day was observed in a new I want to help.[ regret I did not in your questions of fuu
unwilling to make a
way.
know THE BAPTST EXAMINER tailed confession of all .or
la
John 20:1-3 shows that Christ existed until about a year ago. I
ties, you cannot proralt
was resurrected on the first day. want to subscribe as long .as I
solve her without assuri'
Then in John 20:19, we are told live."
J. L. Moon, Ga.
self by wise prudent 01
that they were assembled tothat she has confessed el
gether on the first day of the
Copied for THE BA
week, and Jesus came and spake
AMINER. L. E. Jerre
to them saying, "Peace be unto
burg, N. M.
you." Again in John 20:26 we
(Continued from page six)
read,"And after eight days, again in the interval. The next day I
his disciples were within." So took down in writing his answ€
they assembled together on the which I find in my old manu-next first day of the week after scripts,'and I give it here in all
Jesus' resurrection. The Day of its sad crudity:— "Such cases of
Pentecost was on the first day of the destrcution of female v:rtue
(Continued from Pat
the week, being just fifty days by the questions of the confessors
Matt. 3: 16, "And
after the Passover. And thus it is an unavoidable evil. It cannot He was baptized, went 1.0
became a day of worship; so Paul be helped; for such questions are way out of the water •••
..4
wrote the church at Corinth some absolutely necessary in the greatMark 1:9-10, "And it
time forward,"Upon the first day er part of the cases with which pass in those days, tTh
of the week let every one of you we have to deal. Men generally came down from Ist
lay by him in store," etc. Thus, confess their sins with so much Galilee and was baptiZeo
many times it is distinctly said, sincerity that theixe is seldom any in Jordan. And straigh
"Upon the first day of the we'ek," need for questioning them, ex- ing up out of the water:
and then John says in Revelation cept when they are very ignorant.
Romans '6:4, "Therei
1:10, "I was in the Spirit on the But St. Liguori, as well as our buried with him by
Lord's Day." What a fitting name personal observation, tells is that death . ."
for the day — "the Lord's Day"— the greatest part of g'rEs and
Col. 2:12, "Buried
the day in memory of His resur- women, through a faise and crim- BAPTISM . . ."
5 SUBS — $5.00
redtion. That means something to inal shame, very seldom confess
Acts 8:38-39, "And
the Christian.
the sins they commit against pur- manded the chariot to
1. Name
—Advocate & Messenger ity. It requires the utmost charity and they went doten,
in the confessors to prevent those the water, both POI;
Address
unfortunate slaves of their secret eunuch; and he baptiZeo
passions from making sacrilegious when they were come
confessions, communions. With the water .. ."
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